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News briefs

West Germans boycott Games
BONN, West Germany (UPI)

West Germany called for a boycott of
the Moscow Olympics yesterday in a
resolution that expressed staunch
support for the United States and
may provoke a diplomatic backlash
from the Kremlin.

expressly asked the National
Olympic Committee not to send “a
team or individual athletes” to the
Moscow Games because of the
continuing presence of Soviet troops
in Afghanistan.

It was in no way clear, however,
whether West Germany’s National
Olympic Committee, sharply divided
on the issue, would back the gover-
nment when it votes on the boycott
recommendation May 15.

Government officials made clear
the recommendation was not in-
tended to put pressure on the com-
mittee the only body legally em-
powered to decide on attendance at
the Olympics

The parliamentary decision ended
months of speculation, over Bonn’s
stand, seen as crucial to the success
of a boycott first mounted by
President Carter in January, and is
expected to sway other West
European goverments to support the
move.

At the meeting of the International
Olympics Committee in Lausanne,
Switzerland, drama heightened
yesterday with an announcement by
lOC President Lord Killanin that he
hoped to see President Carter and
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev in
a bid to save the Olympics from a
widespreadboycott

Bonn officials said the Soviet
Embassy had reacted sharply to the
boycott recommendation. They said
this might result in withdrawal of an
invitation to Schmidt to visit Moscow
this summer, an offer to which the
chancellor has yet to reply.West Germany’s recommendation

Carter to review Iran situation
WASHINGTON (UPI) The White

House welcomed Europe's new
stance on sanctions against Iran
yesterday, and President Carter's
spokesman said he expects the allies
to act unless the American hostages
in Tehran arefreed next month.

While the president is pleased with
European support, he still plans to
reassess the Iranian situation himself
in mid-May, press secretary Jody
Powell said.

Carter said last, week he would
consider military action against Iran
if economic and political sanctions do
not prove effective

The United States has broken
diplomatic ties with Iran, cut off
trade and refused to allow most
Iranians into the country.

On Tuesday,' foreign ministers of
the nine-member European
Economic Community voted to im-
pose economic sanctions of their own
against Iran unless “decisive
progress" toward freeing the
hostages is made by May 17. President Carter

House blocks budget changes
WASHINGTON (UPI) The

House Budget Committee’s balanced
spending plan for fiscal 1981 got off to
a smooth start on the House floor
yestersday, clearing its first obstacle
on the course toward approval.

The House voted 249-153 against
Republican attempts to open the
budget to an onslaught of amend-
ments. Then it agreed, 261-143, to
"stick '^it^^carefuliy'crafted Ttules
Committee plan to allow action on
only 10 amendments.

The votes prevented a full-scale
assault on the budget resolution on
the House floor during the next few
days.

“This budget marks a departure
from past years,” Budget Committee
Chairman Robert Giaimo, D-Conn.,

said at the start of debate.
“It is not a ‘spending as usual’

budget. It is not loaded with fiscal
sweeteners to please this group or
that group or this member or that
member.”

Giaimo called the plan a “lean and
tightbudget that calls for substantial
spending cuts.”

The Senate is expected to begin its
budget debate next week. Differences
between the two versions will be
worked out by congressional
negotiators next month.

Tito's last battle may be over
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UFI)

President Josip Broz Tito, losing
ground in the fourth month of his
battle to live, has lapsed into a coma
and is in shock, the 87-year-old
leader’s doctors saidyesterday.

The official bulletin by the eight-
man medical team indicated that
death could come at any time and one
Western medical source said, “I’d
imagine its just a matter ofhours.”

It was the first time the doctors
have reported Tito in a coma,
although the bulletin’s wording
hinted he had lapsed into a comatose
stateeven before the night.

"Besides the existing comatose
state,” the latest bulletin said,
“President Tito has since yesterday
tTuesday) evening been in shock.”

"Every one of his systems is
failing," said a medical source.

In medical terms, shock is

defined as a disorder resulting from
ineffective circulation of the blood,
produced by hemorrhage, severe
infection, disturbance of the heart
function, and characterized by such
signs as a marked decrease in blood
pressure, rapid pulse and decreased
kidney function.

The Yugoslav president has been
hospitalized in the Medical Center in
the northwestcity ofLjubljana for 102’
days.

Medical sources said shock could
have been brought on by any com-
bination of Tito’s many serious
medical complications, and
especially by loss of blood from his
widespread internal bleeding.

Tito is also suffering from liver and
total kidney failure, pneumonia, high
fever, acute jaundice and a
weakening heart.

Massage parlor violence grows
PITTSBURGH (AP) Federal

authorities have entered an in-
vestigation of a “suspicious” firethat
gutted a building housing a massage
parlor in which three persons died
yesterday.

"There has been speculation that
there may have been some sort of
bomb or it might have been arson. We
have jurisdictionin both cases," said
Chuck Perlick, group supervisor at
the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and
Firearms Pittsburgh office.

There have been other acts of
violence involving the city’s massage

WASHINGTON (UPI) President
Carter’s plan to register 19- and 20-

vear-olds for the military draft faces
a difficult time in the Senate,

Republican leader Howard Baker
said yesterday.

A bill authorizing $13.3 million to
pay the costs of registration was
passed by the House Tuesday. But the
219-180 vote provided a smaller
margin than backers had expected.

"My guess is that it will have a
tough time" in the Senate, said
Baker, who favors draftregistration.

The House-passed bill now goes to a
Senate appropriations subcommittee.
The panel already has held one
hearing, and committee sources said
it might schedule another early next
week and then take final action
shortly thereafter.

parlor business including a
bombing and several assassinations.
Perlick said authorities, including the
city’s police and fire departments,
are trying to find out if the fire
yesterday was connected.

A sandwich shop and lounge were
on the ground floor and the Taurean
Models Massage Parlor was on the
second floor. The upper two floors
housed boardingrooms.

The fire erupted shortly after 5
a.m. Witnesses at the scene said
there was an explosion preceding the
flames.

Draft faces tough test in Senate
Although they failed to block the

bill in the House, anti-draft forces are
hopeful they will succeed in the
Senate.

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., has
threatened a filibuster if the funding

bill reaches the Senate floor.
Barry Lynn, chairman of the

Committee Against Registration and
the Draft, said Carter "will not be
able to railroad registration through
the Senate.

"Anti-registration voices should
prevail there by exposing
registration as a meaningless in-
ternational symbol with devastating

domestic consequences,"Lynn said.

Carter wants to sign up 19-and 20-

year olds this summer and then begin
registering 18-year olds in 1981.

The brothers and pledges of Tau Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta welcome their new

little sister pledges:
Barbara Jean McNamara Marilyn Fucich

Donna Voliand JodyGlen Karen O’Rourke
And congratulate and praise their new initiates:

Lawrence K. Hixson Charles Fredrick Erickson
Randy W. Millar Andrew J. Stern James T. Winters
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And you thought we were expensive.

oshion PANTS

JEANS

Department

tenner Pike *£» State College, Pa.
PEN Mon. thru Sat. 10 o.m. to 9 p.m.

Sorry No Roinchecks

Interesting people read Collegian ads.

DEPARTMENT STORE NAME BRANDS
AT david Weis PRICES

DAVID WEIS STORE ... CHOOSE
from a large selection of blouses, jeans,
SHORTS AND TOPS ... DEPARTMENT STORE
BRANDS BUT AT OUR DAVID WEIS LOW DISCOUNT
PRICES. NO IRREGULAR OR SECONDS.

re you looking.for style, flair and color?
len It's time to discover David Weis
ishlons. We have polyester cotton and
olyestersilk pants, pleated straight
ig and Baggie styles.
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STSHIRK
i Compliment your new pants, •
' jeans, and skirts with our dazzling )0
' short sleeve shirts. A vast c n aha rf selection of cool solid and l*11j pattern shirts. • i ** ■
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TOPS Cs«oo^
A largeassortment of fSP 1
“snazzy” styles In Polyester/ 1 n
Cotton and 100% Cotton. B
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Authorities report 96 drown in ship collision
MAESTRE DE CAMPO, Philippines (UPI) Nearly officials said the collision was obviously a result of
100 people died in shark-infested.' waters ’within 15 miscalculation.

thinutes Of a collision between ari oil tanker and a The bodies of 96 people were fished out from the water
jammedinter-island passenger ship that was swallowed by two tankers off Maestre de Campo, an island 120
by the calm seas, officials said yesterday. miles south of Manila. Helicopters and rescue craft

“It jWent down nose first, then flipped on its un- were still searching in the area littered with shattered
derside,” said businessman Benito Go, 24, a passenger wooden panels, cargo boxes and abandoned orange life
on the ill-fated ship that was hit Tuesday night. vests.
* -In 15minutes, the water swallowedthe ship.” Survivors, many of whom swam about 50 yards to the

’ rescue ships or wereplucked from the water, said it was.
Authorities said 896 of; the ship’s estimated 892 posssible that most of the dead were caught sleeping in

passengers and 100 crewmen were rescued from the the lower decks.
2,300-ton Don Juan, which was hit in its forward section Authorities saidthe ship sank in 816 feet of water in an
and sank. Lloyd’s Register of Shipping lists the Don area 0f jjje Tablas Strait known to be shark-infested and
Juan as licensed for only 736 passengers. Rene Novero, 45, one of those rescued, said he was told

eatenby a shark,

Given the calm seas and clear visibility at the time, by ah 8-year-old girl that her father and mother were

Blacks say Wichita police brutal during confrontation
WICHITA, Kan. (ttPI) The black

community complained yesterday of
police brutality in a clash between 200

wock-throwing youngsters and 300 of-
ficers. 1

City officials praised police actions in
the Tuesday night disturbance that
resulted in injuries to 61 people in-
cluding one person hospitalized with a
broken jaw and the arrests of 24

%
others on charges ranging from

■aggravated assault to discharging a
firearm.

Barfield, one of those arrested in the
disturbance, narrated a local telvision
station’s film showing how his arrest
was made.

was asked by the station to comereview
the tapes, denied any charges of im-
proper actions.

“I was passing by the scene, and I
observed five or six officers brutally
man-handling a handcuffed young
man,” Barfield said. “When I protested
this, I was first pushed then jumpedby
four or five other officers who wrestled
me to the ground, and one officer was
wielding a billy cub or a knife-stick or
whatever you want to call it.

In the rioting, five private cars were
destroyed, also fire engines, buildings,
patrol cars and two vehicles were
damaged.

During a meeting arranged yesterday
by the Northeast Task Force, about 35
citizens and news reporters listened to
citizens tell how they had been hit,
shoved or injured by officers during the
disturbance. The task force is a group
which formed about two years when
racial tension erupted in the black
community.

James Barfield, a local businessman
who protested the alleged brutal han-
dling of a handcuffed suspect in the car
wash brawl that sparked the riot,
charged police officers with using ex-
cessive force.

I wanted to'see that film to show I was
not guilty of insulting an officer. I did not
throw a punch but was jumped by the
officers and that is what the film
shows.”

“I think the problem has always been
the overreaction to a very minor
situation,” said Rev. Warren Campbell,Police Chief Richard LaMunyon, who

EPIPHONE
SPECIAL

112 W. College Avenue 234-1031
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Thursday, Friday & Saturday

April 24, 25, 26
at Nittany Mall

★ Campers ★ R-V’s
★ Boats ★ Canoes
★ Pools ★ Vans

Lion Country’s largest
recreational display with most

national manufacturers represented.
Make One-Stop Shopping a Part of Your Life.

Shop Daily 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Ride the X Bus
Closed Sunday

The 1,300-tonTacloban City, the tanker that rammed
the passenger ship, rescued many of the survivors,
along with other passing tankers. The Tacloban City is
owned by the government’s Philippine National Oil
Commission and was unscathed except for a dent on its
bow.

The two vessels seemed to be heading for a collision
when they tried to steer clear of one another but
swerved in the wrong direction, survivors said.

Water poured into the liner through a gaping hole,
described “as big as a truck,” and passengers
scrambled to safety on the sun deck, some of them
slipping into the water as the ship tilted. Other
screaming passengers leaped into the sea from the
sinking vessel.
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pastor of St. Paul AME Church. “And I
think what we need to do is train our
officers to know how to act in a crisis
situation without over reacting."

LaMunyon exonerated his officers for
proper handling of the disturbance,
which began when an officer tried to
arrest a man at a northeast side car
wash who was a suspect in a shooting
that occurred earlier. A fight resulted,
the chief said, when several youths tried
to help the suspect, and the situation
erupted into rock-throwing and the
burning of cars. Ghost tree

The shadow of a tree forms an interesting pattern on the wall of South Burrowes
Building. Although still without its leaves, the tree appears ready to bud and
provide leafy shade for students duringthe rest of the spring.

“That was not the black community
out there last night,” LaMunyon said.
“That was a group of violent in-
dividuals.”
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{ A dandy GUITAR i
t for beginner or advanced player J
| ☆ Lifetime Warranty J
X ☆ Made by Gibsfcn Company J
-ft
{ Specially Priced During April *

1 Something for everyone at JI
,

i
i ypftHE MUSIC MART }
V 224 East College Ave. Ji State College, Pa. 16801 J
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% • Michelob
{ • Budweiser
* •Busch
t • AB NaturalLight
$ • Heineken
+

• Piels
t • Blue Ribbon
t • Cream Ale
i •MolsonAle
t
+ W.R. Hie
* Beer Distributor
% Hours: Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 9-6 j
* Frl. 9-9 Sal. 9-6 ’
{ Closed Wed. ]
* 1321 E. College Ave. j
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